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Special Focus:
F
Dan
nish Econo
omy
Denmark haas a modern market econ
D
nomy
w a high‐ttech agriculttural sector and
with
a a
s
state‐of‐the‐
‐art industry. The limited
d size of the d
domestic maarket
u
urged
Danissh entrepren
neurs to seeek customers abroad. As a
r
result,
the ecconomy of th
he country iss highly expo
ort‐ oriented
d and
t
the
main prroducts of exportation are food aand energy. The
D
Danish
eco
onomy is also
a
characcterized byy an exten
nsive
g
government
welfare network,
n
an
n equitable distribution
n of
income, and a high stan
ndard of livin
ng. A significcant feature that
s
showcases
t
the
socio‐ecconomical reesponsibilityy of Denmark is
t
that
it devoted 0.82% of
o its gross national inccome in 200
08 to
f
foreign
aid to less de
eveloped countries a ffact that makes
m
D
Denmark
on
ne of the few
w countries that are co
ontributing more
m
t
than
the UN goal of 0.7 % of gross naational incom
me to aid.
As itt is already mentioned Denmark haas an exportt oriented economy. The main prod
ducts
thatt the coun
ntry is exxporting aree machinerry,
food
dstuff, misscellaneous manufacture article
es,
chem
mical products and min
neral fuels and lubricantts.
The main expo
orting area is EU‐27 markets
m
which
acco
ounted for almost 70% of
o total comm
modity exporrts
in 2008. Germany, Sweden and the Un
nited Kingdo
om
alon
ne account for almost 40% of Daanish exportts.
Germ
many was th
he single mo
ost importan
nt market an
nd
acco
ounts for alm
most 18% of all
a exported Danish good
ds.
The United States is Denmaark's largest non‐Europeaan
ding partner,, accountingg for 4.4% of
o total Danish
trad
trad
de in 2008.
Like the rest of the world the
t country has been afffected by th
he global eco
onomic crisis. Its
nd
trad
de had been significantly reduced. It is indicative that from th
he 2 quarteer of 2008 to
o the
2nd quarter of 2009,
2
Danish
h exports were
w
reduced
d by 22%. Of
O course this decline was
w a
glob
bal phenomeenon as durin
ng the same period international trad
de plummeteed by as mucch as
33%
%.
Though, the eco
onomic recesssion of the country started earlier, in the first months of 2007,
2
ng consumpttion‐driven upswing,
u
the economy off the countryy started to slow.
s
wheen after a lon
The global econ
nomic recesssion furtherr worsen this cyclical sllowdown th
hrough incre
eased
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borrowing costs, lower export demand and investment. Additionally, a significant diminish in
the consumers’ confidence had been highlighted a fact that had as a result the contraction
of private consumption. The national Gross Domestic Product (GDP) was declined by 0.9% in
2008 and 4.3% in 2009.
Furthermore, unemployment
rose sharply with the
recession.
Despite the fact that Danish
economy was heavily stroke
by the global financial crisis,
the public finances are “in
good shape” to combat it.
The last two decades the
country’s
macro‐economic
policy has focused on
maintaining sound domestic
finances and paying off
foreign debt. This policy has
succeeded in bringing down
public debt from 68 % to 33%
of GDP and diminishes
Denmark’s foreign debt to
negligence.
The
aforementioned
macro‐
economic
situation,
combined with a highly skilled
workforce, and one of the most developed infrastructures in the world, has allowed
Denmark authorities to believe that the economic slowdown will be short.
Of course the economic slowdown was major and it will be significantly longer before the
country reaches the same level of production as before the crisis. By the end of 2010 GDP in
real terms is expected to be 3.7% lower than in the 2nd quarter of 2008. It is, therefore,
likely that Denmark will have to enter 2012 or even 2013 before regaining what have been
lost.
Kyriazis Vasileios
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Flexxicurity, The
T Danish
h Labour System
S
The Danish Labour force
severaal times has been praised for
its combination o
of flexibility and
on that is usually
securitty, a situatio
described
with
h
the
term
t
Flexicu
urity. In Den
nmark compaanies
are freee to adjustt the numbe
er of
emp
ployees according to marrket demand
ds. At the sam
me time worrkers are quiickly retraine
ed so
as to
o remain unemployed fo
or the shorteest possible time.
t
This en
nables the Danish compaanies
to be
b amongst the most co
ompetitive in a variety of industries. Additionaally, workers and
otheer employeees in Denmaark enjoy go
ood wages and social beenefits. The aforementio
oned
form
mula is achiieved through concretee socio‐econ
nomical pro
ocedures thaat can be fairly
f
charracterized ass an important element of
o the Danish
h economy.
Onee of the mo
ost importan
nt elements of this formula is the well‐organiized educational
system of the co
ountry that creates
c
a highly skilled an
nd well‐educcated workfo
orce. Additionally
the state invests heavily in retraining ensuring thatt skills and productivity
are continuo
p
ously
improved and adapted to th
he needs of the
t companiies. Thereforre employeees have incre
eased
opportunities either to find a job or to find a new
n
job wh
hen unemployed. The good
g
retraaining oppo
ortunities also mean th
hat industrie
es which arre short of labour or new
indu
ustries do no
ot have to waait a long tim
me so as to fin
nd the necesssary workerrs.
Additionally, com
mpanies can
n adjust the number
n
of employees
e
acccording to m
market demands
and dismiss emp
ployees at veery short nottice. This is a unique and crucial poin
nt for the viability
and workability of the Dan
nish system, as it allow
ws the companies to adjjust to chan
nging
marrket trends without
w
sufffering lossess. Moreover,, it gives a further
f
boosst to the Daanish
entrrepreneurshiip as it enccourage com
mpanies to invest in neew projects and do nott get
staccked with exxtra employeees if the project
p
fails. If an idea is to be tessted, Denmaark is
therrefore the id
deal place to
o do so, as th
he populatio
on also
has a significantt purchasingg power. Thee great mob
bility of
labo
our is also demonstrateed by the average
a
length of
servvice in a job in Denmarkk, which is ju
ust 4.8 yearss – the
loweest in OECD.
The aforementiioned system
m is applied in a consensus
enviironment as major disputes and strrikes in the labour
agreementts are
marrket are veery rare. Additionally,
A
reacched withoutt the interference of thee state. The reason
is that
t
Danish workers are
a
among the most highly
orgaanised in thee world – 75% belong to
t a union. As the
emp
ployers are equally
e
highlyy organised, the labour market
m
enteers into aggreements without thee need of state
invo
olvement.
The flexibility that the labour marrket of De
enmark
dem
monstrates caan be also tracked to th
he Industrial policy
of the countrry. The Danish indusstry structu
ure is
nd medium
m‐sized
charracterised by many small an
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mpanies, with
h only a few
w very largee companiess. This givess Danish traade and indu
ustry
com
greater flexibility and
d the
ability to adapt quickkly to
new or altered maarket
conditionss. Of course,, this
has as an
n effect a lo
ower
average productivityy, as
the valuee increment per
employeee is larger in
n big
companiees than small.
The Danish industry and
labour
is
structure
charracterised byy its flexibilitty. Denmark has many sm
mall and meedium sized ccompanies and
a a
high
hly qualified workforce with
w mobilityy. It is indicattive that thee average len
ngth of service in
a job
b in Denmarrk is just 4.8 years – the lowest in the
e countries of
o Organizatiion for Economic
Co‐o
operation an
nd Developm
ment (OECD)). By using this
t
system Denmark is one of the best
coun
ntries to con
ntact businesss and additionally it susttains a high level of sociaal prosperityy and
equality.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos Prroject Opp
portunitiees
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificatio
on and im
mplementatio
on of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a search
hable databaase. By
intro
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Military radio / Voice comm
mands in noissy environm
ment for extreme combatt situation

A Research
h and Techn
nology Deveelopment organization with
long standing experie
ence in thee field of Electronics and
unications
pr
roviding turn
n‐key solutio
ons is propo
osing
Telecommu
the develo
opment of a robust voice
v
command recogn
nition
system for environmen
nts with high
h ambient no
oise. The sysstem
dio Commun
nication Systtems
will be inteegrated into various Rad
providing voice
v
comm
mands capab
bility under stressed battle
b
conditions.

ntact our ICO
O Department
For Further Information Con
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com

Devvelopment off an effective
e Text Minin
ng and Trend
ds Prediction
n software application

A compan
ny providing solutions fo
or corporate and/or
governmeental organizzations criticcal informatio
on systems is
proposingg the development of a robust
r
Text M
Mining and
Trends Prrediction sofftware appliccation. This aapplication will
w
identify trends by anaalyzing data which
w
is held
d in
ured formatss such as doccuments. It w
will find possible
unstructu
applicatio
ons in severaal research, academic,
a
go
overnmental or
corporatee organizatio
ons where fast and accurate exploitattion
of data hiidden within
n large docum
ment volumees is required
d.

ntact our ICO
O Department
For Further Information Con
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
OEC
CD Economicc Surveys: De
enmark 2009
9, by OECD Organisation
O
n for
Econ
nomic Co‐op
peration and
d Developme
ent
The Organ
nisation for Economic
E
Co
o‐operation and
a Development (OECD
D) is a
unique forrum where the governments of 30 deemocracies w
work together to
address th
he economic,, social and environment
e
tal problemss of globalizaation.
The OECD
D is also at the
t forefrontt of efforts to understand and to assist
a
governments respond
d to new ch
hallenges an
nd concerns.. This book is a
periodic reeview of Denmark's eco
onomy. It inccludes chaptters coveringg the
recent devvelopments and policiess to overcom
me the crisis, the declin
ne in
productivitty growth, and human caapital.

The Great Finaancial Crisis in Finland and Swede
en: The Norrdic Experien
nce of Financial
Libe
eralization byy Lars Jonun
ng, Jaakko Kiander, and Pentti
P
Vartiaa

How can society
s
convert to 100%
% renewable energy? Thee answer to that
question iss the main topic
t
of the
e book. Two
o important factors musst be
taken into consideratio
on; first which technologiies can be ussed to make sure
et the demaand and thee second is how
that the reesources avvailable mee
society can
n implementt such a tech
hnology chan
nge. Professsor Henrik Lund
describes the
t modellin
ng and simulation techniiques that can be utilise
ed to
ensure at the
t outset of
o any renew
wable energyy project that the resou
urces
available will
w meet sup
pply demand
ds. Additionaally he undertakes the so
ocio‐
polittical realitiess governing the implementation of renewable energy
e
systeems. Therefo
ore it
triess to answer both
b
aspectss of this complicated subjject.
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
Volccano air, tou
urism costs may
m hit 2.5 bln
b euros in Europe
E
Lossses to Europee's air and to
ourism secto
ors caused byy the ash cloud from
Icelaand could hit
h 2.5 billio
on euros, th
he EU's top transport official
o
said Tuesday, as he
prop
posed measu
ures to help them
t
recoveer.
"Wee are working with a num
mber of som
mewhere bettween 1.5 and 2.5 billion euros (1.9
9 and
3.3 billion
b
dollarrs)," EU Transsport Comm
missioner Siim
m Kallas told reporters in Brussels.
He said the calculations were
w
being made
m
from figures sentt to Brussels from indu
ustry
stakkeholders in Europe.
"Wee need careffully to assess and evalu
uate these numbers,"
n
hee said, addin
ng that the total
losses were bassed on figures from airlines, airportts, ground handling,
h
tou
ur operatorss and
even
n hotels who
o provided seervices.
Icelaand's Eyjafjo
oell volcano erupted on
n April 14, spreading
s
an
n ash cloud across mucch of
nortthern and western
w
Europe and trigggering the biggest disrup
ption to aviation since World
W
Warr II.
The international airline industry bodyy, IATA, said
d the shutdo
own cost caarriers some
e 1.7
billio
on dollars (1
1.3 billion eu
uros) and caalled on gove
ernments to
o pick up at least part off the
costt, angered byy their handling of the crisis.
Kallaas said the co
ommission "considers
"
th
hat the excep
ptional circum
mstances of recent days may
justiify support measures
m
to offset lossess incurred."
Source: 2009 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

Ukraaine parliam
ment ratifies Russian base deal
Ukraainian lawmakers voted Tuesday in a chaotic session to ratiify an accord
d allowing Russia
to keeep its Blackk Sea fleet baased in Ukraiine until at le
east 2042.
Source: Ria Novosti

Lockkheed Martin, Magestic Systems, Nikon Metrolo
ogy Win Inno
ovation Awaard for F‐35
Proggram
FOR
RT WORTH, Texas,
T
April 26
2 /PRNewsw
wire‐FirstCalll/ ‐‐ Lockheed Martin (NYYSE: LMT), jo
ointly
with
h Magestic Syystems, Inc. (MSI) and Nikon
N
Metrology, has won a first‐placce JEC Innovaation
Awaard in comp
posites manu
ufacturing fo
or technologgy used in the producttion of the F‐35
Lightning II steallth fighter.
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The 2010 JEC Innovation Award was presented in Paris in recognition of the cured laminate
compensation (CLC) process ‐ an innovative composite manufacturing solution for achieving
precision, as‐built laminate thickness without costly post‐cure machining. This new
metrology‐assisted process is used in the production of composite parts for the F‐35 and
was developed specifically to pre‐measure and correct the thickness of cured composite
wing skins for the F‐35. The technology will result in significant cost savings to Lockheed
Martin and its F‐35 global supply network.
"The award spotlights a highly innovative process in the most innovative fighter production
system ever devised," said Mike Packer, Lockheed Martin vice president of Manufacturing
Strategy & Processes. "This process increases production of right‐first‐time composite parts,
using both MSI's Ply Compensation(TM) System (PCS(TM)) and Nikon Metrology's Laser
Radar technology."
The award was presented at an April 13 ceremony during the opening of the JEC Show in
Paris. A jury of renowned international experts selected the best composite innovations,
based on their technical interest, market potential, partnership, financial impact and
originality. The JEC Show is JEC Composites' annual conference focused on the application
and advancement of composites. JEC Composites is the leading network supporting the
global composite industry.
The F‐35 Lightning II is a 5th generation fighter, combining advanced stealth with fighter
speed and agility, fully fused sensor information, network‐enabled operations, advanced
sustainment, and lower operational and support costs. Lockheed Martin is developing the F‐
35 with its principal industrial partners, Northrop Grumman and BAE Systems. Two separate,
interchangeable F‐35 engines are under development: the Pratt & Whitney F135 and the GE
Rolls‐Royce Fighter Engine Team F136.
Headquartered in Bethesda, Md., Lockheed Martin is a global security company that
employs about 136,000 people worldwide and is principally engaged in the research, design,
development, manufacture, integration and sustainment of advanced technology systems,
products and services. The Corporation reported 2009 sales of $45.2 billion.
For additional information, visit our website:
http://www.lockheedmartin.com
For F‐35 photos and videos, visit:
http://multivu.prnewswire.com/player/42215‐lockheed‐martin‐f‐35/
Source: PRNewswire, Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company
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Harris Corporation Receives $20 Million Order from U.S. Department of Defense for Falcon
III(R) AN/PRC‐117G Multiband Manpack Radios
ROCHESTER, N.Y., April 26 /PRNewswire‐FirstCall/ ‐‐ Harris Corporation (NYSE: HRS), an
international communications and information technology company, has received a $20
million order from the U.S. Department of Defense for Falcon III AN/PRC‐117G multiband
manpack radio systems, accessory kits and other tactical communications products.
The field‐proven Harris AN/PRC‐117G provides warfighters with unprecedented situational
awareness of the battlefield through wireless, high‐bandwidth communications, enabling
applications such as streaming video, simultaneous voice and data feeds, collaborative chat,
and connectivity to secure networks. The AN/PRC‐117G's wideband networking capabilities
give warfighters on the move and field commanders critical real‐time information through a
man‐portable radio that is significantly smaller, lighter and more capable than legacy units.
"The AN/PRC‐117G was designed to meet the warfighter's current and future needs for
reliable and secure access to mission‐relevant information when and where they need it,"
said Steve Marschilok, president, Department of Defense business, Harris RF
Communications. "The AN/PRC‐117G, with its software‐defined architecture, offers the
flexibility to continuously and rapidly deliver on evolving requirements, enabling both
compatibility with legacy radios and the ability to integrate powerful new capabilities."
The Falcon III AN/PRC‐117G and Falcon III® family of radios have been widely adopted by the
U.S. Department of Defense and key allies. The U.S. Marine Corps recently purchased
AN/PRC‐117G radios, as did the Australian Department of Defence, which ordered multiple
models of the Harris Falcon III radios.
The AN/PRC‐117G is the first JTRS SCA‐certified and NSA Type‐1 certified wideband manpack
radio system. With its fully integrated and NSA‐certified High Assurance Internet Protocol
Equipment (HAIPE) networking encryption, the AN/PRC‐117G provides the highest level of
information assurance connectivity to tactical commanders and deployed forces in the field.
This capability enables direct classified calls and data exchanges between levels of command
on the battlefield.
The AN/PRC‐117G manpack radio development has followed the U.S. Joint Tactical Radio
System (JTRS) program's Enterprise Business Model (EBM). By adhering to the DoD's open‐
standards approach to radio technology, the Harris AN/PRC‐117G radio gives customers a
future‐focused technology platform that easily integrates pre‐planned upgrades and new
capabilities based on emerging requirements.
Harris RF Communications is the leading global supplier of secure radio communications and
embedded high‐grade encryption solutions for military, government and commercial
organizations. The company's Falcon family of software‐defined tactical radio systems
encompasses manpack, handheld and vehicular applications. Falcon III is the next generation
of radios supporting the U.S. military's Joint Tactical Radio System (JTRS) requirements, as
well as network‐centric operations worldwide. Harris RF Communications is also a leading
supplier of assured communications® systems and equipment for public safety, utility and
transportation markets ‐‐ with products ranging from the most advanced IP voice and data
networks to portable and mobile single‐ and multiband radios.
About Harris Corporation
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Harris is an international communications and information technology company serving
government and commercial markets in more than 150 countries. Headquartered in
Melbourne, Florida, the company has approximately $5 billion of annual revenue and more
than 15,000 employees ‐‐ including nearly 7,000 engineers and scientists. Harris is dedicated
to developing best‐in‐class assured communications® products, systems, and services.
Additional information about Harris Corporation is available at www.harris.com.
Forward‐Looking Statements
This press release contains forward‐looking statements that reflect management's current
expectations, assumptions and estimates of future performance and economic conditions.
Such statements are made in reliance upon the safe harbor provisions of Section 27A of the
Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The company
cautions investors that any forward‐looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties
that may cause actual results and future trends to differ materially from those matters
expressed in or implied by such forward‐looking statements. Statements about the expected
value of the program to Harris are forward‐looking and involve risks and uncertainties. Harris
disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward‐looking statements,
whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.
Source: PRNewswire, Harris Corporation

Russia proposes Ukraine forming united nuclear energy holding

KIEV, April 27 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia offers Ukraine to form a united nuclear energy holding
that will allow Ukrainian nuclear companies on the Russian market and create possibilities
for joint work in the third countries, the Russian premier said. "We are offering a full‐scale
cooperation of our nuclear energy sectors. We propose to form a major holding that would
include a unification of nuclear power generation, a unification of nuclear equipment
construction and of nuclear cycle," Vladimir Putin said at a meeting with Ukrainian President
Viktor Yanukoovych. Yanukovych said in turn that Ukraine is interested in Russia's proposals
concerning cooperation in nuclear energy sector, upgrading of nuclear power stations and
unification of nuclear power generation. "This is a very interesting proposal to form an
enterprise for production of nuclear fuel not only for our [Ukrainian and Russian] nuclear
power stations, but for the third countries as well," Yanukovych told Putin. "We might also
cooperate in upgrading of nuclear power stations, while a unification of nuclear power
generation is an issue that was discussed in general terms for a future perspective," he
added. Vladimir Putin arrived for an official visit in the capital of Ukraine, Kiev, late on
Monday night. Yanukovych, who was inaugurated as the president in February, vowed
during his campaign to improve relations with Russia and renegotiate the January 2009 deal
on gas supplies, which increased the price, straining Ukraine's already troubled finances.
Source: Ria Novosti
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